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PITTSBURG, TUESDAY APRIL 15, 1845
RtIBIULD/Pl3.—Jutioston & Stockton have beg,n

to rebuild their store; they broke gtound yester-day, In the great work of restoring the devastated
pert* of the city to bit former prosperity. R. & ft.
H.-ratiersen announce that they have rebuilt their

- stable,and are'doing business. Wm. Holmes, Wm.
Hays, and Mr. Semple will have several large ware-
houses ready 'by the let of July. A great many per-
sons are putting up temporary houses, in which they
can carry on theirbusiness until betterhouses are pre-
pared. Meantime, tbesulferers in the business part
of the city, are opening out in such places as they have
been able to secure, and announce that they trill sup-
ply theircustomers as formerly. Our advertising col-
umns contain a great many of these announcements.
The countenances of the people who have seen their
hopes so suddenly prostrated indicate any thing but
gloom and despair. They are as busy and as energetic
&sir they were allbasking in the sunshine of the high-
est possible degree of success.
-One can form no idea of ne extent of their reversesby looking at their faces—they act on the principle

ztkutttbe best way to drown trouble is to makeyourself
hasy.—end every man is exerting himself to the utmost.We read of a giant in heathen fable.who for a long
period proved invincible, because every time he was
throws' to the earth be acquired new strength to con-
tinue the conflict. Such seems to be the case withour unfortunate people. They have acquired renewed
energy by their prostration. No man talks or looks
despondingly. Send us but a few hundred thousand '
dollars capital from abroad, and a few builders in
addition to what we have, and in a very little while,
strangers will Dot be able to find the "burnt district." ,

Costa on!—Let no man who has hitherto bought
goods in Pittsburgh, or who thinks olcoming here tobuy, this spring, for the first time, alter hie practice or
change hie purpose because of the lute fire. Our mer-
chants and manufacturers have large supplies ofgoods
on hand,and will supply purchasers at fair prices.—
Come on, then, and you can be supplied here as well
as ever. A reference to our advertising columns will
show this.

COMMSNDABLK.—One of our worthy carters boaststhat he cleared on the day of the fire, the sum of for-
ty dollars, by taking advantage of the distress of the
sufferers, and charging five dollars per load. The pub-lic ought to be aware of such blood suckers, and treatthem as they deserve.

COMMENDABLE LIBER•LITY.-We understand that
as soon as the people of Wheeling heard of the great
calamity that had befallen cur city, they shipped a
hundred barrels offlour for the relief of those who had
been le&destitute by th? fire. Between 40 and 50
barrels offlour have already been recei ved. They al-
so sent a large quantity of bacon and potatoes. Thisis the right kind ofsympathy, and we can es.4ure the
citizens of Wheeling that their prompt benevolence is
properly appreciated by the unfortunate snfferers, as
well as those ofour citizens who were fortunate to es-
cape the terrible effects of the fire.

President Polk attire WhiteHouse (says the Medi-
sonian) now receives gentlemen on business or other-
wise, daily, from 19 to 2P M. His social levees are
still held three times per week, viz. on Titcsdvy,
Thursday and Saturday evenings. Although he ha s
set no hours for the duration of these levee•, it is de-
sirable they should last from 8 to 10 o'clock, P. M.
A statement of these matters may be useful to stran
gera visiting the city, and who may desire to pay their
respects to the Presiiunt and lady.

MILAIICHOLY SUICIDE.—The York (Pa.) Gazette
states that Frederick E. Bailey, Esq., prosecuting
attorney for that county, committed suicide on Mon-
day last, by hanging himself. He was performing his
official duties at the court house up to four o'Llock in
the afternoon, and at half past five was found dead in
the garret of his Louse. He bad just received the ap-
pointment a few days previous, and we learn that some
fault wes found by the judge with the manner in which
be bad drawn up an indictment.

MrAmong the ruiners of the day (says the Mad-
soalan) we hear it mentioned that the Globe is about
to be traesferred to Mr. Ritchie of the Enquirer, MrDoosison Charge to Texas, and Mr Heiss, the pre-
sent publisher of the Nashville Union. Whethet the
arrangements ate fully completed or not we cannot
say, u we have nothing to depend upon in the matter
exceptcontesoa rumour, and that it is not always the
most satisfactory authority.

rr -'The HARRISBITRGIi ARGO!" has been pur-
chased and will hereafter be edited and published by
J. J. C. CANTINE.

C. C. Kane, Esq late editor of the Argus, and long
an attache to the different bureaus of our State De-
partment, died on Tu2sday at Harrisburgh.

CIUSTLR, PL.—:eta borough election held nt this
place on the 7th inst. eight Dem-icrats and three Whip
were chosen for town officers. The Natives had a
eicket, bat polled only a tiny vote for it.

11119 D IC ISLAND Altsfocascr,—The Providence
Gazette sage, 'The city of Providence was lost by the
aristocracy of the colored "gemplemen," voting with
the *bite aristocracy. We wish all Ihecolored voters
knew their interests, as well as some few, that we hap-
pen to think ofjust now.

Eccater sea ASTEDIA.—Tbe following receipt for
the asthma has been handed to tti by gentleman of in-
telligence, says t he Frederick Herald, who, es we
know, has long and grievously suffered with thatcom-
plaint, and has handed this receipt to us in hopes that
others suffering like himself may be relieved:

Dissolve one ounce of saltpetre in a pint of mater—dip sheets of fine brown paper in the solution untilthey are saturated—dry the paper; when a fit ofasth-ma comes on tear a strip or two from a sheet andburn the strips; the patient being near the smoke soIrma as the burning continues. The above simpleremedy Las given more relief to a sufferer. for 27 yearsof theasthma than any other remedy he ewer octal.

41UPAPOLIS EIACTION.-A °hal ter election was
bald an the 7th instant, in the time-honored capital of
Maryland, which (we believe unpieccdeniedly,) re-
sulted in farce of the Democratic candidates, Wm
Bryan was chosen Mayer, by eleven majority over
Wm Beswee,;(Whig,) and besides, the Democrats
elected four out of five Aldeimen. The Baltimore
RepeiMicast calls this "a premonitory."

Jesse E. Dow, a very clever poet, and an excel-
lent prose writer, and THEOPHILI7II Fax, a well-
known democraticeditor, have bought the Madison-

They will.make.a.first-rate paper of it.

larls new Democratic paper, called "Tag FIER-
/Aar" bas been stetted a t Biownsvl le, by J. &. D.
Fun. It is a vary meat end weSprinted sheet, eta
i• edited with ability.

Wisconsin Eneaaraisa.—When the news of the
loss of the Harbor. Bill was received at Racine, a
beautiful and growing town on Lake Michigan, in
Wisconsin, the people were filled with regret and dia.
appointment. They did not, however, waste time in

I idle complaints, but called a meeting, resolved to ap-
ply all the means of the corporation to the improve-
ment ofthe harbor, and made up the balance of what
was wanting by private subscription. The wholesum
requited was $5,000. Besides raising this, at onat,they voted unanimodaly to request the Trustees of the
town to lay an additional tax of one per cent, for oneyear. Surely the people ofRacine, who have shown
such a disposition to help themselves, should be thefirst to receive government help. Their example
should not be lust.

ErTll6 JOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS Or CINC(I.I-
- are ona turn out for $1 50 per day, and there
is so much business doing in the Queen city, that we
have no doubt but their demand will be granted.—
This is en instructive commentary on the federal pre-
diction that if the democratic party would triumph
in the late Presidential election, the interests of the
workingmen would be destroyed and they would have

I to labor for "ten cents a day."

THE RUM TRADE IN MICHIGAN —The Legisla-
ture passed an act at its last session, by which the
votes of each town, at their annual meeting, are to
vote 'yea,' or 'nay,' on the question of granting licen-
ses to sell anlent spirits within such town during the
succeeding year.

The suibcnitiesofa town in Alabama have resolved
to grant a license to every one %lio will pay $2,500for it.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALKR.—We have receivedthe first number of the Daily Plain Dealer. It is avery neat and handsome sheet, in every respect cred-itable to the editor,publisher and priuters. It has a
great deal of reading matter—more, we think, than
can he permanently afforded. We wish Mr GRAY a-
bundant success on hiii new and laborious undertak-
ing.

Political. --“Polly, my dear, says Mrs. Saabs. "I'mastonished at you, my daughter. Why do you go outat nights without any gentleman to attend you 1 Youwill soon establish your character forever as a realnight walker."
"Why, mother, didn't father say long ago that ifPolk should beelected there would he no moreprotic-lion, and I think wo may as well accommodate ourselvesto this state of things first us last."

A SHOCKING ACCIDEPT.—The Hollidaysburg, Pa.Register informs us that a shocking accident occurredin the basin at that place a day or two ago. by which
Mr Levi Trine, conductor or a train of coal cars, lost
his life. As they turned off the main track which ter-
minates abruptly in the basin, he was upon the front
car when it pitched off the track into the water, and
was caught between the car following end buried inthe wreck, and thus crushed and drowned to death.

ERIE Erriesstott.—Tbe Fries Extension will be
opened for business through to Erie on the 15th. This
will bean interesting event to Pittsburgh, and must in-
crease her business to el arge extent. The numerousmanufactories of our city will find their way to a re-
gion that has hitherto been comparatively dosed to
them. The completion of the Extension has cornrel-led the Cross-Cut Company to reduce their tollv,srhich
were hitherto exceedingly high, and operated with es-
pecial severity against Pittsburgh manufactures. I(
the Extension is properly managed, it will prove to
be a most important work.

Railroad Movernents.--The business of the Not:wich and Worcester Railroad for the month of Marchhas been as follow.:
Through travel, 4.776 87Local " 4,893 57Freight, 7,968 31Mail, &c, 62.5 04

Total fur Nforch, 1895,
.4 o 1844,

$18,433 69
14 511 45

1843. 7,292 91The profits are large, (tor commercial article.)
Fs:mats. Ct.eturs— Female clerks are now, it i 3

said, very generally ernoloyed in the New York retaildry goods stores.

j Most of the Salesneel in theprincipal Dry Goods
Store in Philadelphia are females. Theyreceive from
$450 to $4OO per annumfor their services, and in}some establishments they are allowed, in addition, a
percentage on all they sell over a certain amount. The'storekeepers find -these female clerks more servicable
Ito them in their business, than men. They employthem at lower salaries, they are better adapted to

. ndling light goods, and then in describing the beau-
ties and excellence of the articles, they can say "two
words to one" that could be uttered by a "masculine"
salesman. Besides this, they are very;usefal in making
gentlemeneustometa pay good round prices for all
they buy, as but few could be so ungallant as to hig
gle with a lady about the price of an article, or to puther to the trouble ofshowing Goods without making
a purchase. Philadelphia lawyers are proverbial for
their cunning, but, in adopting the female clerk sys-
tem, we think the Philadelphia store-keepers have 11shown themselves to be almost as smart as their
legal brethren.

Moms Rum—Seth C Jones, a rich citizen of Ro-
chester, is constructing, a large Woolen and CottonFactory in that town.

The building is to be 56 feet front, 150 feet long,
and five stories high. It is to contain 10,000 spin-a:ea-6,000 for cotton and 9,000 for wool. The capi-
tal employed will be about $lOO,OOO, a portion of
which is •wned by Eastern capitalists. It is cal-
culated that the Factory will afford employment to at
least 300 persons.

The facilities of Rochester for carrying on manufac-
ures are said to be immense, but why should Mr.

Jones proceed in this remorseless manner to falsify the
wise prediction of whig panic makers, who said the
country would be ruined by the election of President
Pour.? To have realized the anticipations of theseodious croakers, he should have folded his arms andhave left the stove fur his large factories sleep in thequarries—buried es deeply as are the hopes of whigaspirants. If the whiga who predicted panic and"ruin" from Polk's accession do not get sick—deathly
sick—of their gloomy prophesies, we are greatly mis-taken.

Democratic Triumph is Albany._On the sameday that we and our Democratic friends acrcu theEast River, were "putting it into" the Natives of thiscity and Brooklyn, the Democracy of Albany weresweeping the Capital City of the State. That ex.cellont Democrat, John Keyes Paige, is elected May-or by a plurality of 27 votes. The vow for the May-or of this year, compared with that of last year is
asfollows:

Thu year Last year
Paige, 3,149 Humphrey, 3,265Humphrey, 3,122 Sianwn, 2,641

Laniing, (the Native candidate,)hwi the inconsider-able vote of 150. The IYhigs, however, will haveamajority (reduced from lastyear) of two is the Com-mon Council.—N. Y. Nara.

POTATOES
The malady which has prevailed fur a year or two,among potatoes, may operate as a discouragement toplanting them aikeztensive/y as formerly. We venture

Out to givean opinion, from the littlethat is yet known,in regard to the-origin of this disease, or to rococo-mend any specific remedy ; but, from what we haveseen, should not hesitate b. adopt the following rulesin planting, cultivation, &c. 1. To plant on loamysoils, of ,nedium dryness. 2. If stable manure isused, let it be well mixed with the soil, and not left(especially if unfermented) in too great quantity inthe bill. 3. Plantgood sized sound potatoes, cuttingonly the largest,ones. Very small potatoes or smallpieces are not so likely to sprout as large ones. Thefirst food of the young plant is the substance of theold potatoe,and the greater thesupply of this food, themore rapid, of course, is theearly growthof the shoot.It is true that, under entirely favorable circumstance,of soil, season, dr.c., the shoot from a small potatoesorfrom small pieces may succeed, and the productfrom them in such cases may not be much less; but itis reasonable that the shoot from a good sized roundpotatoe should be stronger, and less predisposed tosufferfrom unfavorable influences bolonghtg either tothe soil or atmosphere. 4. Plant as early as. theground is in a proper •state. Many cases might becited where early planted potateesescaped the blightor disease, andproduced a good crop, when the samevariety, planted later, ona piece immediatalyadjoining,were much injured. 5. Plant only varieties of knownhardiness. Much depends on this. Somekinds havealways been remarkable for their healthy, hardy con-stitutions; at the same time producing more thanothers under the same circumstances. Of the feeble
sorts, there is the Mercer, called also Chenango, Me.shank, (corrupted from Nesbanock,) which from itssupposed or acknowledged good qualities for the table,has been widely cultivated for several years past; butwhich has always been subject to blight—more so thanmost other kinds. We are not aware of any goodqualities possessed by this potatoe that are not to behad in several other kinds, which have the advantageof greater hardiness and productiveness as well assonndness. 6. In cultivation. keep the crop cleanfrom the "first start," butavoid plouging it or workingit when the groundis so wet as to be in the least mud-dy, and do not use the plough or cultivator after theblossoms appear, as a mutilation of the rootsof this may damage the setting of the tubers. Havingused all these, and other reasonable precautions, wemay say, in the language of a witty disciple of Escula-pius—

If nftetrthat they choose to die
why verily I lets 'em."

Albany Cultivator
PUNCH'S ALMANAC.

Prince Joinvillt applies for the remains of Napo-leon, and the Governor of St Helena returns the Bo-ny-part.
Highflyer died 1793, without completing his en-

gagements, as he left a long race behind him.
Jean (Acre is abandoned, Naughty Jane!
Louis Philtippe takes up the National newspaperand having read it, takes upthe editor.
The "Times," first printed by steam, 1814, andhas kept the country in but water ever since.
Dr J•Anton ended hi• life 1784. which a man ofthe name of Boswell had made frequents attemptsupon.
Fort Niagara taken 1759, but the Falls escape,tiom the rapidity withwhich they run.
Battle of Carumaa, 1809. England gained noth-ing but One—lost. Moore.
The Great Frost commences 1841.
Old Father Thames is confined to his bed;And the new river too, whh a cold in his headPeter the Grids& died 1728. Sorely they mighthave cared him, if they mach" up their mind to Salt-Peter.
London Bridv.barnt 1632. Thecity corperationin full firers, with pumps and hose go to extinguishit.

A WHISTLING YANKEE.Some years since, a Yankee from the land of "no-tions," traveling westward, found himself minus ofcash, after his arrival at the flmrishing village ofPainsville, Ohio. But Yankees are proverbial fortact, and can turn their wits many ways, to supplythe needful. So our Yankee traveler, being keen atwhistling, perambulated the village, with his hands inhis pockets, whistling a variety of national airs, muchto the amusement of all. Seeing that his employ"took" with the multitude, he set himself up as teach-er of the Science of Whistling, and reasoned verygravely, that as multitudes would whistle, it would bewell for them to learn the science, rightly judging thatwhat ought to be done at all; should be done well, i. e.upon scientific principles. He believed that therewere far more persons who could learn this science,than was generally supposed--that there was no reasonwhy the female sex, with acknowledged better voicesthan males, should be denied the privilege of whist-ling! and descanted largely upon the advantage to bederived from a thorough knowledge of the science.—In short, a school was started at once, and many ayoung limb of the law, medical students, and clerks,-with their ladies, were subscribers. The price wasfixed at fifty cents per couple, and always paid inadvance, by which our Yankee friend well splicedhis pod:cu.
The evening for the first lesson arrived,—and withit a goodly number of gents and ladies, at ■ hotel,waiting the promised instruction. The preliminaryobservation was made that no one would be a:,suredofany improvement, without they carried out the pre-cise instructions, and obey the commands of the teach-

All were standing upon the floor. on the tiptoe ofexpectation, when our Yankee gave forth his first com-mand with great gravity: "PREPARE TO PUCKER!'All anticipated the next command, 'PUCKER!"andinstantly a roar of laughter shook the house to itsfoundation.
It is unneceesary to say that the next day our Yan-kee traveler was seen wending his way westward, withfull pockets, and whistling manya merry tune. whilethose who had taken the first lesson in the science ofwhistling were hailed at every turn of the street withthe by-words—"PREPARE TO PUC K E R!"—"PUCKER!" Callaranus Whig.
Gov. M•RC V.—Major Noah, in speaking of the newCabinet makes the following naive remarks:"New York has en able and honest man in WilliamL. Marcy. We have known him from the time bekept a little wooden law office in Troy, 8 by 10 with afew law books and a good French library.—He edit.the Budget and we the National Advocate and togeth-er we achieved more political victories than Nay orSoult, but beings fast miner, he got into the governer'schair before I could come up to him. Mymisfortunewas that I sprung from. an old aristocratic family inthe time of the deluge, and my ancestors carne out ofEgypt with the Israelites. Gov. Marco unites manyexcellent qualities, personal and political; and he willplace the country in a state ofdefence such as it hasnever before been placed in."

Ile,r An unfortunate landlord, going round to col-lect his rents, mint his servant forward to prepare his
tenants fur his visit. On reaching the house and find-ing his servant taking a survey, and apparently endeav-oring to gain admittance—'What's the matter?' said he,"is the door bolted?" "No, master," was the reply—"no, but ate lodger is!"

On Monday morning, 10 o'clock, Airs JANESPRA TT
in the 81st year of her age.

Her funeral will take place this afternoon, at 3
o'clock, from the residence ofhersun-in-law, Sandusky
street, Allegheny city.

Obituary.
Died, after a lingering illness, at LittleRock, Ark.on the 20th ult at the residence of her husband, theamiable consort of Hon. A. H. Simms, senator ofthe UnitedStates.
Mrs Sevier was a daughter ofCol. James, brotherto the HonRichard M. Johnson, late Vice Presidentof the United States, and inherited all the noblenessof soul belonging to her gallant sire.The melancholy intelligence of herdecease reached the fond husband on the Mississippi, *bast return-ing from an arduous and protracted session of theSenate.

"Oh! who can calm the mourner's heart,Or wipe away his tears."
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(AN Sunday aft,o-noon, on Boyd's 11111,a PocketBook, containing money and other articles. Theownercan have itby paying for this advertisement,anddescribing it at B M'Devitts, fourth house from Sixth
st, in Miltenberger's Alley. ap 15.

Law Notice,

RICHARD BIDDLE, at the office of Charles SBradford, Esq., 9th near Grant street.apr. 15-Itf.
Card and Removal.TILE subscribers return their sincere thanks totheir friends who so generously aided them insaving their property from the flames.Ifte also inform our customers and the public, thatfor the present we are located at No 93, Wood it., 2dstory, over M.S. Moore's Hat core, wham we shallbe happy to see them:Our stock of Looking Glasses will soon be madecomplete, as our manufacturing establishment wasnot Injured, and is now in full operation. We trustour numerous friends will still remember us, and wepromise all the energy we possess togive satisfaction.GILLESPIE & KENNEDY.MEE!

Removal by Fire.
GEO. F. GIGLMORE Sc J. B. PERKIN I.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MAY be found at Ingram & Elliot's BookstoreOn Market street,between 4th street and theDiamond, Pittsburgh. a. 14.1er•

• Removal by Fire.
BPERRY will recommence business to-day, at

• No 10, Sf Clair street, between Penn street andthe Allegheny Bridge. apr. 14-tf.
Charles H. Hay,

WOULDrespectfully inform thosebaying business
with him that ho can be found on the second

story of the Warehouse adjoining that of Messrs My-ers & Co., Wholesale Grocers, on Liberty street,nearly opposite the bead of Wood, where he bee irisPapers and accounts, and will be happy to see them.ap 19.
$5 Reward.

LOST during the late fire, a Setter Bleb. all white
except her head, which is brown. Any infor-mation leapecting her may be left at thi.l office.

ap 14-Iw.

JOEIN J.atITOUBLL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICEfor the present, in consequence of tbelate fire, with Doctor Watt, ou Smithfield street!ear Sixth. ap 14 -at.
Lard OILTHE subscriber would respectfully inform hit.old

customers and the public in general, that hehas obtained a place neartheSt. Clair street /OAFS.adjoining Mr Elise's Coach Manufactory—to earn-mace manufacturing Lard Oil—he hopes, by the lat-
ter end of the week, to be able to supply a few of hiswholesale customers; a friend kindly lent him a Bar-rel of Oil (a friend, indeed,) which will enable him
to supply, immediately, his retail customers on Sib
street, a few doors from the Iron City Hotel, 2d doorfrom Market alley, where he hopes they will give himalutiping hand under his late loss, by extending to-wards him their patronage.

apr. 14 M. C. EDEY.

THE person who vtas taking a load to Bell's tavernin Liberty, will remember receiving a largebandbox without a lid, containing clothing, a pleasof black Alp/Inca, for a dress; and otherthings; froma lady in Smithfield, near Diamond alley, who rats Oarhim and stopped him, will please leave word at Mr.Leonard's, Mrs. Von Ifonborst's old residence„„wherait can befound, as Mr. Bell was moving, when&handledfor it. He will confer a great obligation, for whichbe will receive a reward.
Lost, a new hair trunk, ofrather a light color, cow--1 tamping silks of different kinds—not certain if thename of J. P. Stuart was on or not. Also, a truckcovered with black leather, containing Irish line.,wearing apparel, and other articles. The persons whoreceived these trunks from me, either at the door onWoodstreet orat the doorofJudge Wilkins' new housein 4th, and were directed to leave them at the cornerof sth and Smithfield, will.plense state to the Mayorwhere they left them, and they will be amply reward-ed. Persons who carried articles (too numerous tomention), including some clothing, things unironed,beds, silver spoons, marked 'S.' and 'A. J. S.', gluecandlesticks. pictures and other things, fine card ta-bles, sofa, will please remember where they took themin the confusion. Also, a sideboard, which stood op-posite Mr. Lemmon's, on Fourth street. Also,a largefigured brass fender, left in Diamond alley by Hartley'.shop. a 14. J. P. STUART.

PICYRNITIMEI & canna WARDROOM.TINDLE, ALLINDER & ANDERSON,N0124, Liberty street, third door from the corner of
St Clair street, and

No 124, Second street, between Wood
and Smithfield,

WILLkeep constantly on hand and make toor.der, furniture and chairs of all descriptions,made after the most approved fashions, of the bestmaterials and of superior workmanship. Those wish-ing to purchase will find it to their advantage to calland examine their stock.
Ready madecoffins kept on hand, and all the dutiesof an undertaker attemled to.
Steamboatsfurniahed nt the shortest notic.ap2B•ly

Look at this Gentlemen!THE subscribers have opened a Shaving and HairDressing Room, on the corner of Union sheetand the Diamond, where they are prepared to wait ongentlemen in their line of business, in the best andmoatfashionable style, and at the shortest notice......To such as may feel disposed to patronize them, theymay rest assured, that no pains will bespared to please,as they intend to keep keen Razors and clean Napkinsalways on hand.From their experience and attention to business,they hope to meritpublic patronage.
a 1:1-3t. PETER BLACKSON.• s

List of Letters W

REMAINING in the Post Office, at Pittsburgh, !..,,w"d° W Warlord N Will": Dec
April 15th, 1845. Persons calling for letters 4" oodi enirs in I _ll A Malaga Lewin W Ist

Walkilishaw Willoek Johnwhose names ate on this list, will please say they are • WrayWDr Roben.- Walken David 2 Win Ladvertised. I Wright Maria NI Walsh Samuel e Wilkinson GeeWright John Whetash Mr Wilkie JohnWalker Lewis A White Francis Willa WinWallace Win White David Wyly C WWallace Rotit Williams his L Wilkinson lesWailers Wilson Wllliatort R 2 Williamson Jan 0Wgrnm Win Wilson Thin Mc Wallman BeeJ iiWilson John L Wilson Wm

Aiken John Allen Margt A etkairoo John
Aiken Rev John Alien Mrs t Anderson M Ann
Adams G B A lgeo Annex Miss M
Adams Mien 8 A Alden Briggs Arnold A L

Babcock John B Bracken Miss S B Brown Dr .1 M
Ball James Breckenridge H 111 Brown Jas H
Bailey Thos J Briscoe Wm M Browd Robt
Barton John Bryant Mrs F Brown R J
Batlett E F Breeden Beni Bradley Mrs Mary
Bargesser Mrs it Brooks Robt G Bridenthall John
Barker Masa R Brentlinger Zlixat Brewer Z
Barton Sam'l Brewster R. Brooks! W
Baxter Jas Bradley Geo W Brewer Mrs J
Bayne John Buchanan Wm Boyle Alex
Ball It Ficbardson Byard David BoyldJobn
Bellsoover S Butler Mr Bonnell J E
Benedict Geo Burchfield Le►l Bosh Jana
Beall Mrs Sarah Butler John R Bown John
Bellove A Bend John B Black Elijah
Biakeiely Wm Bonoorth John Black John
Benner Wm

Yale Linn;
Yost John M
Yancey Georze

Yoring Bat B
Yoring DAvid

Yoring Danl
Young Wnt

Z—Zook Jacob
INITIALS

Secretary Wm Telt Lodge Western Starap 15. B . M. RIDDLE, P. M.
EXCHANGE BROKER,.

WM. A. HILL & Co. are happy to inform theirfriends and customers, that they have resumedbusiness in Fifth street, immediate!), opposite the Ex-change Bank ap 15.1wd&w
Removed.

Carson James Chapman James r Colder Mtn Mils.Calhoun John Chantlera Ruth Colt Joseph ElCarsonThos Chapman James PCoulter JCameron John Clouse Jainism Cowley Jam,Carnahan David TClayland John D Cotton JohnCarman Nathan Clark Robt Copperstone ThosCampany Nelson Clark Matthew Coats Harry WCarlyle Mks lilargtClarke Jane Coplan Elder SCarsonTilos J Clayey Jacob Coudy AlesCasey Peter Close, W Crabb JohnCassidy Solomon Cooper James 2 Craig John PCaldwell Capt Cochran Robt Crain Sam'lCampbell John Cochran James E Cranny ChasChtsley Isaac Cochran MrsAnn Crawford RobtChimerLevi P Collin* E Crenshaw LDtCChase Avery Cockain Thou Cunningham JesseChancey J Cook Truman Cunningham WinCharters Samuel Cook Nimbi Ann

TT PERRY has removed his Boot Store since theIA• late fire to St Clair street, opposite the Ex-change Hotel, between Liberty and Penn ets., wherehe will be glad to see his friends and customers.ap 15-Im

Removal by Fire.
DODGE, Sign and Ornamental Painter, would‘.../ • inform his friends and the public, that his Shopis now in Mat ket street, between Sd and 4th, in thebasement story of Caleb Lee's Clothing Store,wherebe is prepared to attend to all orders for painting, etthe shortest notice. a • 15.1 m

NOTICE.rrHE subscriber having sustained a very heavyloss by the late fire, is constrained to call uponall who know themselves to be indebted to him -tosettle their accounts as soon as possible. He hopesthis notice will be promptly attended to, is it is neces-sary he should havefunds to recommence'his business.He does not wish it to be understood that this no-tice is intended for any of his customers who weresufferers at the late fire
ap 15

Dales Wilson C Davis Thos Dobbs AugierDavenport D Davis Geo D W Doollitle JohnDaily Miss S Davis Henry Doering ChasDavison Miss S Dean Capt Dreming JohnDaly J W Devine John Dunseih HDavidson C. M Deasy Jill Dugan SarahDauberry Mrs /11 Dick Jas Dunn AllenDaft Thos Douglass Geo Dunlap JohnDavid J

M. KANE, Js.
Removal by Fire.

OGDEN & SNOWDEN, (successors of Avery.Ogden & Co.) have removed to Liberty street,head of Wood, (corner of Irwin Alley,) where theywill be pleased to see their old friends and customers.ap 1.5-dlw&wlm.

Eakins C Ellin E Ewtn John HEehard Geo Evens Wm Ewing A WEddy Thos H Evens John Ewing Samuel WElder Jos E

Removal.pp D. MILLER& Co., have removed to No 194.1111, • Liberty street, where tLey are prepared to trans-act their usual busiuess. ap 15

To Let.
TLIE basement story Room under Algco, Maguire

& Co's., No251Liberty street. This is one of thebest locations in the city; has an entrance 8 feet wide,with good show window, extending 2i feet aboveground, can be lighted with gas and fitted up to lookhandsome, size 20 feet by 40. Enquire of
T. ALGEO,
251 Liberty st

For Sale

TWO large show window., 74 feet high, by 54feet wide, with glass perfect. Each window hasthree large lights, 18 by 36 inches. Fur sale low byALGEO, 51AGUIRE & CO.,
251 Liberty st.

Wm. O'Hara Robinson, 11. S. Attorney,ETAS removed his office to the 2nd story of Burke's11.1. buildings, 4th, near Market.ap 15 (Gazette and American copy.)
City Treasurer's Office.THE Office of the City Treasurer is kept for the

present at the house of the late Alfred Sutton,dec'd, on Smithfield street, above Fourth, where theaffairs of the city will be attended to as usual.
JAMES A. BARTRAM,april 15 3t City Treasurer.

"Brownsville Juniata Iron Works."rr HE Office of the Brownsville Iron Works iskept for the present on Smithfield street. aboveFourth street, a here all orders fur Iron and Nails willbe punctually attended to. The late fire will not inany way cause the least delay in my operations.
ap 15 3t EDWARD HUGHES.

House and Lot for Sale.THE subscriber offers for sale his House and Lot,situate on Scott street, Scott's Field. The Houseis a good frame, two stories high, containing four roomsand a kitchen on the ground floor, and a finished base-
ment. It is 16 feet front and runs back 32 feet. TheLot is 24 feet front and 105 feet deep. There is alarge garden in front and a brick pavement runs alongthe whole length of the lot,. Terms moderate. Forfurther par ticul ars enquireof the subscriber at Turbett'sRolling Mill, or ofJohn Kearney,Grocer. sth ward.ap 15-1 w THOS. MURDOCK.

Oil ClothLast.

IN the hurry of moving from some of the buildings
on 2d street, between Wood and Market, duringthe fire, a piece of Oil Cloth was put upon the wrongcart, and has not since been recovered by the rightfulowner. Any person returning it to this office will besuitably rewarded. ap 15.

Tavern Stand for Bent.THE subscriber offers for rent his commodiousTavern stand, in the borough of Lawrenceville.It is an old and popular stand, and the house is infirst rate order. The house is furnished completely,and if desired the furniture will be rented with it. Afine stable, capable of holding 20 horses, is auacipd
to the premises.

ap 15-3 t JOHN SARBER.
Auction Sales,

By JoAn D. Davis, Auctioneer, cornet of Fifthand Wood streets.

ON Thursday morning, 17th inst., at 10 o'clock,will be sold withoutreserve, a general assortmentof seasonable Dry Goods.
And at 2 o'clock, P. M., a large quanityof house-hold and kitchen Furniture, &c. ap 15.

Auction Sales,
By John D. Davis, Auctioneer, corner of Wood

and Fifth Streets.

AT 11 o'clock, on Wednesday morning, the 16th
instant, will be sold without reserve, for accountof whom it may concern, Forty Barrels damaged Cof-fee, in lots to suit purchasers, for cash currency.

ap 15

Pound,
IN the burnt district, on Thursday, a bundle of do-thing. containing coats, pantaloons, &c. The
owner can have it by describing it.

apls-It* JOHN ANDEREGG.

Shawls, AlpaccaN CasMletia
83. Merkel Street, Pittsburgh:

SELLING OFF AT COST.
BE. CONSTABLE requests theattention ofthe

. public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet andBelvidere, and Brocho, at prices ranging from 50 centsup to $l2.
Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romaine, ZINO*Cloths. &c., at from 18* cents up to 50 and 02 14.Cashmeres D'Cose from 2.5 up to 50 cents, thesow.

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported u

the only kind that is not liable to shrink. Jan 15

Removal by Piro.
THE subscriber informs his friends and the pub.

lic, that he hasopened a new
CABINET WARE ROOM,

at the corner of Liberty and St Clair streets. overBrown and Reiter's Drug Store, where be is prepared
to attend to all orders in bis line.

raP' Entrance on St Clair street.
ap 15 M. KANE, .In.

Removal by Piro.
rri HE Office of the "Hope Cotton Factory," is re.moved in consequence of the fire, to Mr. P. Mut-eany's Glass Watehouse, on the opposite corner ofMarket and Water streets

ep 14.1 w P. IWCORMICK.

ANY person who may have taken the Piano Stool,from the corner of Fifth and Wood streets, in amistake, will oblige the ow ner by leaving hat this of-fice.

Turtling and Sawing.
MIRE subscribers hiving commenced the Turningand Sawing business on a large scale, with ad-
vantages superior to any establishment west of theMountains, are prepared to execute all orders in theirline with neatness and despatch. And they are deter-mined to offer to their customers better terms than anyother establishment in the City. Call and see.

RYAN & GUGERTZ,Fifth street, between Wood and Market, oppositeExchange Bank. apr.l4-Bas.

For Sale,

200,000 PINE SHINGLES ver
low for Cesh.
RYAN & GUGERTZ.

npr. 14-1 w
Removal.

ANTHONY BEELEN has removed his Business
to the Warehouse on the Canal, Penn street,lately occupied by John M'Faden & Co., directly op-

posite Wm. Broadhunt's Mansion House.
ap 14

Removal by Piro.

RE. SELLERS, has removed his mug Store to
. the head of Smithfield street, No 123. Hawingby theactive exertions of many kind friends, succeed-ed in saving a portion of my stock, and having moodson the way, from New York, Philadelphia and Bahl-more, I shall be prepared in a few days to serve mycity and country friends u usual, and shall be eery.thankful in this time of need. for their custom.ap 14.


